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TROUBLE SHOOTING IN SHIPPING ! 24/7

GENERAL SHIP REPAIR - PRESSURE TESTING OF TANKS - ENGINE ROOM PRESERVATION
HULL REPAIRS - PIPING - SHIP DELIVERIES - ALUMINIUM/STAINLESS STEEL/CUNIFER PROCESSING

WWW.TERNEUZENPORTSERVICE.NL

PROFESSIONAL IN SHIP REPAIR
FOR OVER 35 YEARS!

Leendert Muller

In the year 1985 Wim Muller started Terneuzen Port Service, with main activities
machine repairs and general ship repairs.
10 years later, I have continued and slowly changed the business into a specialized
ship repair company with all necessary services…24/7!
Now adays we not only work for shipping, we also count contractors and suppliers of
shipping among our customers. Over the years we have expanded our services to
engine room preservations (worldwide), perform pressure tests, take care of
Warehousing & Forwarding and we are a distributor of the great product
Ivegor Multi Putty (TMS)

Terneuzen Port Service only employs professionals with all the necessary knowledge
and a wealth of experience. With this we can solve every challenge and keep our
service high and quality at hist best.
By being flexible and thinking in solutions we make the difference in many ports.
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Trouble shooting in shipping!
Terneuzen Port Service is an internationally
operating ship repair company. We carry out the
majority of our (repair) work on board seagoing ships.
Our clientele includes shipping, contractors and
various ship suppliers.
* General ship repairs
* Pressure testing of fuel tanks
* Engine room preservation (salvage)
* Supply of technical spares
* SS / Aluminium / Cunifer production
* Warehouse activities

Rental
If you need equipment for a short period of time to carry out maintenance, rent is an
excellent solution. The materials that we rent out meet all legal (safety) regulations.
The materials we rent are:

* Scaffolding * Cherry pickers * Generators * Cranes *
* Welding machines * Heaters *

Strong in ship repairs
International shipping places high
demands on materials, people and
resources.
We at Terneuzen Port Service know
that better than anyone. We are
available 7 days a week, 24 hours a
day, anywhere in the world.
We are fully prepared for this with the
necessary instruments, machines
and of course specialized manpower.
And with the right tools in our
workshop, we can process almost
any type of material.
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THE NETHERLANDS - BELGIUM - FRANCE - ITALY - ENGLAND

PRESERVATION ENGINE ROOMS WORLDWIDE!
If a machine room has been flooded or if there has been a fire, it is important to treat the tools
against corrosion as soon as possible. This treatment preserves the value and condition of
the machines as well as possible.
The activities start with a thorough inspection of the machines. Then the machines are
cleaned and treated, in the right place and with the right products. In almost all cases, we
perform these preservation activities at the scene of the calamity.
Terneuzen Port Service is a specialist in this field and works for all major (inter) national
recovery companies.
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TARIF’S
Terneuzen Port Service Year 2021
Welders/labour
Man hours normal daytime

€ 65.-

Man hours overtime (06.00-08.00h/17.00-23.00)

€ 65.- + 50%

Man hours overtime (23.00h-06.00h)

€ 65.- + 75%

Man hours Sunday hours

€ 65.- + 100%

Foreman / Special welding
Man hours normal daytime

€ 75.-

Man hours overtime (06.00-08.00h/17.00-23.00)

€ 75.- + 50%

Man hours overtime (23.00h-06.00h)

€ 75.- + 75%

Man hours Sunday hours

€ 75.- + 100%

Test & inspection labour
Man hours normal daytime

€ 80.-

Man hours overtime (06.00-08.00h/17.00-23.00)

€ 80.- + 50%

Man hours overtime (23.00h-06.00h)

€ 80.- + 75%

Man hours Sunday hours

€ 80.- + 100%

Engine room preservation
Foreman

€ 1.550.- / day

Mechanic / assistant

€ 1.200.- / day

Weekends and public holidays supplement

€ 150.-

Travel, lodging and expenses + 10% handling

Rental * (prices on request)
Scaffolding
Cherry Pickers
Generators
Cranes
Welding machines
Heaters

* Please contact us for more information, availability and rental options
ABN AMRO NL 02 ABNA 0977 5568 24 * VAT NL. 0075 66 293 B01
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CONTACT US
Terneuzen Port Service
Industrieweg 4
Port no: 1513
4538 AH Terneuzen
Tel. +31/(0)115-630 148

info@terneuzenportservice.nl
PO Box 14
4530 AA Terneuzen
Chamber of commerce 21013911
www.terneuzenportservice.nl

AVAILABLE FLYERS
TMS ENG/NLD

TPS ENG/NLD

